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INR Culminates
Arrangements

Guest Speaker
--------

ASCPS Officers
Named by Vote;
Linn President
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Claude Steeves was elected president of the newly-formed Chemistry
club at the meeting Friday. Other
officers are Bob Carlisle, vice president, Ellen Jorgensen, secretary and
Hartford Thune, treasurer. It was
decided that the official name of
the society will be the Chemistry
club. Meetings will be held every
second Friday at 2 p. m. Charter
members will be admitted the next
two meetings but after that all new
members must be pledged.

The INR club of CPS will hold its
or Conference regular meeting 7:30 this evening
at the home of Prof. Frank G. WilSir Herbert Ames, Guest liston, where they will discuss
'World Economic Problems" and
Speaker, Will Talk
"The
American Policy in Latin
In Chapel
America.' The club will also finish
Sir Herbert Ames, guest of honor plans for the r'ortnwest 1Nt conat the Northwest Conference of the vention to be held at CPS.

F

INR to be held in CPS this weekend, will speak in chapel Friday, according to Prof. Frank G. Williston.
I
Sir Ames' speech to the INR convention at 8 o'clock in Jones Hall
Friday evening, will be open to the
public.
350 Leaders of Northwest
Arthur Harkonen, president of the
Discuss Uses of Resources
local INR club will preside over the
convention, and Dr. Edward H. Todd
Governor, Superintendent, ExDr. Edward H. Todd spent three
and Professor Williston have charge
ecutives To Meet
days last week in Portland attendof the arrangements. Eighty deleing the Planning Conference of the
At the Washington Educational
gates from 13 colleges are already
Pacific Northwest, returning Thursasssociation banquet to be held
registered for the convention.
day. Nearly 350 le&lers from MonSIR HERBERT AMES
Thursday in the Tacoma hotel, and
Prominent Visitors
tana, Idaho, Oregon and Washing—Courtesy Tacoma Times
at which Governor Martin, the state
Prominent members of the INR
ton attended the conference headed
superintendent of schools, and
who will come to the conference
Sir Herbert Ames will be one of
by Marshall N. Dana, of the Portschool executives will be present, ten
are Prof. G. Bernard Noble, head
land Journal.
the guest speakers at the INR Conmembers of the CPS concert band
of the political science department
The purpose of the meet was to ference which will be held on the will play. Saturday, the same playof Reed college; President Maxim
try
to constructively plan for ten Campus this weekend.
ers will give a musical program over
von Brevern of the UnJLversity of
years
in advance for the use of the
station KVI at ten o'clock in the
Washington; Prof. F. A. Soward of
evening. One of the pieces to be
the University of British Columbia resources of the Northwest for the
played at this time is the "Oriental
and Dr. Earl Pritchard, of Wash- material and intellectual betterFantasie."
ington State college, Rhodes scholar ment of the people of the territory.
The conference went on record as
Plans Near Completion
and specialist on Far Eastern quesPlans for the spring concert to be
tions. The latter will participate in favoring more federal and state aid
given by the band are nearly corngeneral discussions as well as the for education of all sorts except for
the privately endowed institutions. Two Lower Classes Present pleted. Selections which will be
faculty conference.
In the privately endowed schools
'Where's Your Wife'
played are the "Orpheus Overture"
Schools Send Delegates
by Offenbach, Victor Herbert
Delegates, as guests, from Pacific they favored a federal student aid
After brief tryouts, the cast for the Tunes" ; 'Tartar Dance" by ex-SecLutheran college, Willamette and plan.
In the opinion of Dr. Todd the freshman-sophomore play, sponsor- retary of State William H. Woodin,
Columbia universities of Oregon will attend the conference a]- conference was a constructive worth- ed by Theta A1nsr Phi, national and "Valse des Fleurs" by Tscha.ikowsky. A few instrument and vothough there are no INR clubs form- while meeting. In view of the fact
dramatic honorary, was chosen Weded in the schools. Other schools that religious organizations as such
cal solos will also be presented.
which will attend are as follows: were not represented at the meet- nesday. The play, "Where's Your
List Personnel
Washington State college, Universi- ing, Dr. Todd made a suggestion for Wife," by T. G. Springer is a three
Members of the band are as folties of Gonzaga and Washington, a religious leaders' conference of the act farce.
lows: Clarinets: William Sherman,
Washington State Normal at Bell- same type which met favorable reBruce Persing. Robert Jackson, Mark
Due to the shortness of time and
Canterbury, Catherine Koch, Howingham, Whitman college, Reed col- action from the administrator of the
the complications of a split cast of
lege, Seattle Pacific college and the meeting, Mr. Dana.
ard Rickett, Margaret Dexter and
characters, the freshmen will not
three mentioned before.
Richard Smith; alto clarinet, Al
take the play through the first half,
Miss Amy Heminway Jones, head
Cleveland; bassoon, Burdette Sterlwith
the
sophomores
finishing
it,
as
All-College Picnic
of the work of the INR clubs, who
ing; tenor saxophone, Vernon Birch;
previously planned, but the entire
in 1932 traveled around the world
trumpets, Donald Shaw, Ward Gil:
play will be enacted by one staff of
An all-college picnic will take
more, Jack Green, Charles Carrol
organizing and visiting these clubs
artists.
place of the regular Campus Day
in every continent, will also speak
Marguerite McMaster, Frank Venn
Freshmen and sophomores who Hunter Johnson ; baritones, Murray
this year because of the work
at the convention. While on the
make
up the cast are:
being done on the campus by the
trip she studied world problems. She
Johnson, Robert Sharp ; trombones
Mrs. Hentley ..... Marianna Likens Wallace Potucek, Joe Kent; flutes
students working under the fedwas with the American Embassy in
Jane ....................
.... ...ma Mae Lee Tom Kendall, Myrtle Dexter; oboe.
eral aid plan. The outing will
Berlin for two years, attended the
Rowan ............. ...... ..... ......Dore Roberts William Monzingo; alto saxophone
be
planned
for
some
time
in
American Scientific Congress, has
Mrs. Howe
Dorothy Ann Simpson ! Elden Billings, Don Olson, Hermar
May, probably at Stellacoom
visited Mexico and is a member of
Madame Zeller ...... .------ ...Lucille Berry Estes; horns, Paul Kohier, Phil Carlthe seminar of the University of
lake. The regular Campus Day
McLane ......... .... ....... Wayne Butchart son, John Hopp; bass, Bill Hipple
Mexico.
dance will be held in the eveEwell .......................Bernard Watson Charles Rancifer; percussion, Franfling.
(Continued on Page Four)
Hodgens . .... .....................---- Dean Tuell ces Spencer. Charles MacLean. Bill
Mr. Hentley .. ... ......Maurice Webster Sorensen.
Di-. Todd Would Build a Library
Taxi Driver ...... ........... ......... Bob thus
Casey ... ........... .............. Arthur Gilmore
Ward .. --- .. .......... ....................... Jack Leik
Confesses Weakness for Food
Barnes ......................Harold Tollefson
Whiting .......................... ... ... Bob Kemp
The Trail is sponsoring a series
The most constant thrill is the Carpenter ..........................Bob Brandt
of interviews with various faculty memory of my mother. The first Watson ... ....................... Stanley Wells
In order to give more recognition
members on topics of general inter- great thrill was when a gentleman
Under the direction of Ellen Jor- to creative writing groups of the
est to all. President Edward H. in Portland gave $200,000 at my so- gensen, the property committee will college which are, by necessity, rathTodd has kindly consented to take licitation which was the first benev- be Helen Howe, Ruth Thomas and er neglected in a newspaper, short
i:ne to answer the following ques- olent gift of that size in the Pacific Fay Potter. General Assistants are stories will occasionally be published
i()flS put to him in initiating this Northwest up to that time. I had
in the Trail when they are found
Dorothy Best and Jean Beers.
ries:
been led to believe that possibly he
to be suitable to a college publicawould give $1,000 but the best thrill
tion. The following which has been
I. If you had a million dollars was received when Mrs. Anna E. Mc- Dr. TonlliHson Speaks
split into four installments was rechI,W would you invest it?
Cormick gave $25,000 to the College
On European Affairs ommended by Miss Van Norden as
A good share of it would be in- of Puget Sound which guaranteed
one of the best recently submitted.
\ ( sted in a library for the College the success of the James J. Hill cam"Personal Observations of Europe
Puget Sound.
paign in 1914.
in the Present Situation," is the subBy Seth Innis
2. What person has been the
What challenges you to your ject of an address which will be giv- "I'll be glad when I'm a member
urce of greatest inspiration to best effort?
en by Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson at And can lounge or take a nap
While the new and fresh-cut timber
' uii?
A hard job which must be ac- the Auburn Mens' club this evening.
Bends and groans and takes the
rap."
—The Author.
The
talk
is
to
be
continued
to
the
A professor in Boston university complished by a set date.
"Hello, Pledge Regan. Gonna be at
hy the name of Luther T. Townsend.
What is the most distatesful recent Austrian and German politi- the house tonite?"
cal and religious disturbances. The
:1. Do you ever over eat? Why?
Bob looked at the group of fellows
thing you are called upon to do?
around the fireplace and
To tell a faculty member that a meeting will be held in the Auburn gathered
Yes. Simply as a recognition of
smiled. He addressed the fellow who
change will have to be made in his Presbyterian church.
had spoken to him.
y ancient ancestry.
"Sure, ain't I always around here
Dr. Tomlinson will speak on 'The
What do you conder the department.
evenings."
What is your hobby?
Austrian Situation in Relation to
'I rongest point in your character?
The fellow looked sheepish but
World Peace" over KMO at 9:15 p. said nothing.
The College of Puget Sound..
Dogged perseverence based on i.mBob wondered what his girl was
What disgusts you most?
m., Tuesday. The program will be doing and stretched out on the daynestioned faith In God.
One who pities himself and is a the regular broadcast of the Junior enport..
Vhat is the greatest thrill you
P ill p1 i n cec1 th ru t h i' finn t ci one
( 1
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I
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Dr. Todd Attends
Plan Conference

Castillo, Zittle, Leuenberger,
Davis Head Publications;
Foxwell Is May Queen
Making their selections from 16
candidates for the 10 contested

ASCPS offices and voicing their
approval of the six unopposed aspirants, 434 students completed their
balloting early Friday afternoon.
Arthur Linn, running unopposed,
automatically goes into the presidency as do Thelma Melsnes and
Edith Coffman into the offices 01
vice president and secretary.

Education Group
Will Hear Band

Guhr Is Junior Representative

Theta Alpha Phi
Picks Play Cast

I

In the race for the junior class
representative to Central Board.
Francis Guhr gained a 265 to 120
victory over Dayton Finnegan while
Al Winterhouse and Harwood Bannister annexed the senior and sophoniore positions unopposed. The two
candidates for the junior representative position furnished the only
rivalry for Central Board.
Franklin Castillo won the editorship of the Trail when Bill Hipple
was defeated by a 241 to 163 count.
Gertrude Davis was chosen over Carl
Faulk to edit the 1935 Tamanawas,
and Arnold "Mike" Leuenberger
nosed out Bob Richards to become
the business manager of next
year's annual. Nicholas Zittle, running unopposed, is the Trail's new
business manager.
Paul Fredrickson is the new yell
king, having as his dukes Gene 0'Donnell and Melvin Pederson. Fred-

rickson and O'Donnell, running
close, led Pederson and Wallace P0tucek by wide margins.
Dorothy Foxwell Is May Queen
Dorothy Foxwell becomes May
Queen by winning over Miriam
Weigle, Anne Sharp and Harriet McGill. Misses Weigle and Sharpe £01lowed her in order, and will be the
attendants of Queen Dorothy.
The voting machine was obtained
through the courtesy of C. H.
Renschler. Pierce county auditor.
Results:

President—Arthur Linn, 378.
Vice President—Thelma Melsnes, 357.
Secretary—Edith Coffman, 331.

Senior Rep. to Central Board—Al
Winterhouse, 336.

.

Junior Rep.—Francis Guhr, 265;
Dayton Finnegan, 120.

Sophomore Rep.—Harwood Baimister, 321.

(Continued on Page Four
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flat rag on that jillope of Smith's."
He saw Bob as the latter buried his
face in a book. "Aw— Regan, come
on out ole boy. I would have words
with thee."
Bob threw down the book and rose
slowly. It was near the end of the
semester and he was tired of this
pledge stuff.
"Can't you members do anything
for yoursell?" No one offered an
answer so Bob continued, "Don't
make much difference to me that
you got a flat tire."
"Well it better make something to
you. You're gonna change it. See?"
"Oh I don't know."
"What did you say?"
"Aw— what difference does it
make to a cow."
"Well you
Come here and take
a swat."
"What for?"
"Insubordination."
"What's that?"
"Dont make a damn. Bend over."
Bob took the swat and decided it
was not so hard to change tires after
all.
He went with Bill to Smith's Ford.
When Bob returned to the house
he noticed that several of the of ficers had joined the group at the
fireplace. Riley, the president, motioned for him to come to him. Bob
stood silently before him for several
minutes.
'I'(U I (10111 t kO ,1()11ne()11 vi'i'':
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Fraternity Has
Smart Dance

Organizatioiis Have
Formal Initiations

Delta Kapp Men Entertain at
Puyallup Club

Mu Chi Has Ceremony in
Committees Are Arranging
Conservatory of Music To
Novel Party
Mason Church
Lambda Sigma Chi Seniors
Present Program
To Arrange Informal
March 16, has definitely been set
Sigma Mu Chi formally initiated

Delt Kappa Phi fraternity men
were hosts to two score guests at an
informal dance, given Saturday evening at the E'ks' temple in Puyallup. A spring motif was used,
daffodils and artistic green and gold
dance programs completing the idea.
Nicholas Zittle was general chairman assisted by Ivan Humphreys,
Walter Brown and Charles Billinghurst
Prof. and Mrs. Christian
Miller and Dr. and Mrs. Warren E.
Tomlinson were patrons and patronesses. Roy Norman's orchestra furfished the music for dancing.
Guests Attending

Guests attending were, Misses Elsie Bonney, Dora Langton, Marian
Sherman, Francis Spencer, Olive
Chervenka, Helen Lackou, Maurine
Henderson, Jean Coblentz, Martha
Buckley, Virginia Gardner, Vivian
Booth, Mary Fulton, Ruth Wairidge,
Lucille Berry, Iris Fear, Jeanette
McAllister, Dorothy Nyhart, Donna
Platter, Mary E. Tuck, Myrl Sather,
Anne Sharpe, Eloise Wood, MadeIon Grubbs, Dorothy Best, Beth Buchanan, Lillian Jacobsen, May Sanford, Margaret Janes and Mrs. Richmond Mace.
Fraternity Men

Dr. Martin To Speak
Dr. Arthur W. Martin, professor
of mathematics, will speak on "Experiences of a Methodist Missionary in China" at the regular evening service, Sunday, March 18, of
the Epworth Methodist church. Dr.
Martin lived many years in China
while he did mission work there,

OUTSTANDING
FEATURES
Of Our Repair Service
Prompt., Courteous Attention.
Finest Possible Materials.
Newest Lockstitch Construction. Fast, Skilled Workmanship. Complete Accessory Department. Shoes Shined or
Dyed, and the cost is no more
at
('arison's Shoe Repair
11th and Commerce

Undergraduate Dance
Is Set For March 16

Philip Burrows, Bruce Persing and
Members of Lambda Sigma Chi
Robert Jackson last Wednesday
evening. The ceremony was held in sorority met Wednesday for a short
the Mason Methodist church. Del- business meeting. Plans were dismore Martin, president of the fracussed and completed for the miternity, presided. This was followed
by a social meeting at the fraternity tiation of pledges which will be
house. Dean Hardman, freshman, March 15. A committee was appledged the fraternity.
pomted to make arrangements for

as the date for the first annual
freshman-sophomore frolic. This is
the initial affair of the kind to be
held at CPS, and if it is successful
it will be made a traditional social
function.
The program committee is arranging a program for which a public
address system has been obtained,
so that it can be heard in all parts
of the gymnasium. Robert Bradshaw's trio will sing a group of nunibers, Harwood Bannister will present an accordian solo, and a dance
will be given by Misses Betsy Chase
and Marita Shank. Louis Magrmni
will write the continuity for the program. The committee in charge
consists of Louis Magrini, chairman,
Marianna Likins, Robert Bradshaw,
Bruce Persing, Jean Beers and Olive
Whorley.
Under the direction of Harwood
Bannister a committee is planning
to decorate the gymnasium in keeping with international week. Other
members of the committee are John
Hazen, Helen Howe and Lorraine
Hanson. Bradley Bannon has donated his eight piece orchestra for
the event.
The purpose of this function is to
bring together all freshmen and
sophomore class members, for an entertaining evening. It is to be strictly a no-date affair.

Robert Smyth and Herman Estes
received their final degrees Wednesday evening in Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity. John Hazen pledged
the group. Last Friday evening at
the home of Mrs. Harry L. Brown,
the fraternity honored CPS men at
a card party.

.

Fraternity men were David Ailing,
Ernest Bonney, Robert Becker,
Walter Brown, Gerald Freeman, Fred
Hamisch, Ivan Humphreys, Frank
Heuston, Hunter Johnson, Robert
Kemp, Robert Lyons, Lawrence
Munz, Lloyd Searing, William Sorenson, Hardyn Soule, Fred Stockbridge, William Sherman, Charles
Thomas, Don Whitworth, Ray Wall,
Robert Wilson, Nicholas Zittie,
Harvey Hanson, Wallace Scott,
Dick Wingard, Ivan Stebbins,
Eugene Bush, Robert McKay,
Paul Pugh, Oscar Utgaard, Wendel
Jones, Carl Eshelman, Eugene Piety
and Richmond Mace.

Sororities Plan
Spring Prties

I

Has Luncheon

Mothers' club of Kappa Sigma
Theta sorority met Friday at the
Mrs. Gordon Is YW
North Union home of Mrs. Elwell
Hoyt for a luncheon and business
Speaker on Drama
meeting. Mrs. Edgar Norton ar ranged an informal program for the
Mrs. J. K. Gordon described Obergroup. Mrs. Paul Mellinger, presiammergau's Passion Play for YWCA
dent, presided at the business sesmembers at a meeting Tuesday in
sion.
the YWCA room. Illustrating
her talk with a text of the
play and with pantomime, she gave
her impressions of the traditional
drama. Mrs. Gordon was in
Europe at the time of the last performance in 1930.

III
f4100
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the next dance. Miss Truly Physeck

is to be chairman and will be assisted by the seniors in the sorority. A
nomination committee was appointed, including Misses Kathryn St.
Clair, Dorothy Best, Miriam Weigle
and Maxine Hartl. Lambda Sigma
Chi Mothers' club will meet TuesDelta Pi Omicron alumni associaday, March 13, at the home of Mrs.
tion gave the final initiatory degree F. T. Beers, 510 Stadium Way.
to Brandt Bede, Wildey Kimball,
Kappa Sigmga Theta
Kenneth Ohiser, Walter Stroud,
At the Kappa Sigma Theta sororDouglas Schurtleff, Glen Grant and
ity meeting, Wednesday, a program
Robert Trimble. Wallace Drake, the
was presented by the juniors of the
first president of the fraternity, was
group. Miss Gertrude Davis was
in charge. Harold Johnson, Al
chairman and presented a reading
Cleveland and Mark Canterbury
concerning the junior class, and Miss
were pledged.
Elza Dahlgren recited several poems.
A business meeting followed at
which plans for the dance March
YWCA Receives New
17, were completed. Miss Mary
Floor Lamp, Blanket Louise Wortman is chairman of the
committee making arrangements for
Evidence of spring appeared in the the affair.
YWCA room last week with the arDelta Alpha Gamma
rival of new furniture made possible
At a short business meeting of
by the Women's College league of Delta Alpha Gamma sorority, WedCPS. The organization is purchas- nesday, plans were discussed for the
ing pieces which may be used when dance which is to be held March 24.
the building is constructed. Mean- at the Bonneville hotel. Spring
while the room in Jones Hall has a flowers will be used in the decoranew indirect-light floor lamp, and tions with pale yellow and green as
a new blanket for one of the couches
the color scheme.
which the College league sent last
Alpha Beta Upsilon
fall.
Women of Alpha Beta Upsilon met
YWCA cabinet members spread
in the sororit--om, Wednesday,
their monthly potluck supper in the
for a short meeting to arrange for a
Home Economics dinette Wednesdance to be held March 17. Miss
day afternoon. Miss Thelma MelsHarriet McGill is chairman of the
ness and Miss Betty Hoyt were in
charge, assisted by Miss Miriam committee making arrangements for
Weigle, president, and Miss Maurine this function. At the program preHenderson, newly chosen service sented before the meeting Miss Irene
chairman. At a short business meet- Hocum gave a talk, having as her
ing following the supper plans were sub,ct, "Personal Effects." Miss
discussed for the spring's activities. Marian Davis and Aetna Timmerman sang a group of novelty songs.
Miss Timmerman is president of the
Mothers' Club
group.
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The Store for Men

Guests at the meeting were members of the board of sponsors; Mrs.
Homer W. Mans, Mrs. Omar Berry
and Mrs. Frank Williston. After the
meeting they met to complete an organization to work with the college
YWCA.

948 Pacific Ave. Tacoma

New Spring Suits
and hats
Correct styles—rightly priced

SEASONS SCENES
By Doris Hall
NEW SPRING STYLES

Navy blue has been decreed by
designers as the leading color for
spring and summer wear. Brilliant
clips and metalic touches are to be
frequently used to trim these frocks.
Figured and bordered silk prints will
be very much in vogue. Dainty and
more frivolous than ever, are the
new collar and cuff sets which are
already being shown on the ever
popular cottonsilk dresses.

Womens' Groups
Share Meetings
A program of music for the
monthly meeting of the Faculty
Women's club will be shared with
the Women's League of the College
of Puget Sound Friday, at 2:30 p. m.,
in Jones Hall. Piano, violin, voice
and pipe-organ selections will be
presented by the faculty of the Conservatory of Music, including Prof s.
Leonard Jacobson, John Irwin
Chickanzeff, Walter A. Eichinger
and John Paul Bennett.
Program
Organ:

Choral in A Minor ......Cesar Franck
Canon in B Minor ................................
Robert Schumann
Schmucke dich, o liebe seele ............
Johannes Brahms
Walter A. Eichinger
Violin:

La Folia ... .. ... ............Corelli-Spalding
John Irwin Chickanzeff
Voice:

La Serenata ...................................Toati
In Italy .............. ____ ... .......... ........Boyd
La donna e Mobile ... .............. ...Verdi
John Paul Bennett
Piano:

Second Movement of the B
Minor Sonata ........................Chopin
Naila Waltz....... ------- Delibes-Dohnanyi
Leonard Jacobson
Mrs. 0. F. Hite, president of the
Faculty Women's club will preside
at a brief business meeting preceeding the program. After the music,
tea will be served in Howarth Hall
by hostesses chosen from the two
organizations.

This joint meeting is an annual
event in the program of the two
groups. The Faculty Women's club,
made up of the women instructors
of the College and wives of the faculty members, is taking this means
of showing their cooperation and
interest in the purpose of the College League which is to promote the
welfare of the women students of
the school. The League's meetings
Stream-line hats are going to be
are always open to the public and
worn. The crowns simply merge init extends a cordial invitation to all
to wide brims, which are being worn
the Tacoma women to attend.
with afternoon and evening frocks.
Mothers of students are especially
The principal trend seems to be
invited.
toward straght lines with flares below the knees. This is especially
prevalent in evening and afternoon
gowns. Silk and orgady flowers will
Are you Hungry?
be more popular than before as the
only trimming on simple formals
then go to the
and semi-formals.
Velvet "gauntlet" gloves are the
leading styles this year. Dark gloves
of this material are especially stylish
for evening. Soon the organdy gloves
will be appearing. Fashion says that
there should be a pair of fabric, particularly organdy, gloves to match
each late spring outfit.

Ice Cream

-

Candy

COLLEGE
COMMONS

.

and

Eat your fill of good
food

We develop films

—SIXTH AVENUE-

Theil's Olympic Store
2615 No. Proctor

PR. 0229

Free

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
,

Expert Drugmen"

Sprenger and Jones
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

GOOD EATS

Black & Gold
Peaches

BURPEE'S
6th & Pine

FASSET & COMPANY
ALWAYS OPEN

To Serve You

Refresh Yourself
at Lunch

4$;L~nq wing
COMMERCAI. ARTISTS
pdOP$40T0 ENGRAVERS
PWONE MAIN

with

With Good Food
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JACK'S GRIDDLE

IoIo,
A SIPEET

91 3 Commerce St.

TACOMA

For Distinctive Printing
See Del Martin, College Representative
-

Medosweet Milk

-

-
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Alistrum Printing Company
MAin 6768

940 Commerce St.

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
1133 Brdwy.
BRdwy. 4375

6th Ave. at Anderson

MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash.
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Intramural Schedule

Three Squads
Tie For First
In Mural Chase

Tuesday: 12:05—Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Sigma Mu Chi; 1:05—Delta
Pi Omicron vs. Peter Pugets.
Thursday: 12:05 - Delta Kappa
Phi vs. Terrible Swedes; 1:05—Sigma Mu Chi vs. Alpha Chi Nus.

Omicrons, Swedes and Zetes
Lead League; Close
Games Played

p

•

_ a.

Iiasetall lYlen
Turnout Today

In a hectic nip-and-tuck battle
the Terrible Swedes nosed out Alpha
If weather permits, the Logger
Chi Nu in one of the most closely
baseballers
will hold their initial
contested hoop games in the intramural schedule to date, by a margin turnout at 4 p. m. today. Twenty
of 30 to 29. The Chi Nus were men have signed up for the diamond
sport and more are expected out as
leading at halftime 12 to 11.
soon as spring football is over. Coach
The Swedes, after trailing by two
Roy Sandberg promises some interor three points during the first
esting games this year coupled with
three periods came to life in the
a week's road trip into Oregon. The
closing canto and edged ahead and
University of Washington will play
were enjoying a 30 to 25 lead with
a two game series with the Maroon
less than two minutes to play. The
and White.
losers fought like treed wildcats,
Ennis Chosen Captain
with Frederickson and Hjorten each
Jim Ennis, captain-elect, leads the
bagging two field goals to close the
list of six returning lettermen. Jim
gap to 30 to 29. At this point the
holds down the second sack and can
Swedes got control of the casaba
be rushed into service behind the
and passed it around, keeping it
plate if need be. The other letterfrom the fighting Chi Nus as the
men returning are: Dick Zehnder,
game ended. By virtue of this win
infielder; Jess Brooks, pitcher and
the Swedes took temporary corninfielder; Archie Cox, outfielder;
mand of first place in the race for
Otto Smith, pitcher and outfielder;
intramural honors.
and Toro Kuramoto, outfielder.
Summary:
New men desirous of winning a
Clii Nus (29)
(30) Swedes place on the squad are: infieldersFrederickson (3) F
(8) Tollefson Seth Innis, Ed Brukiand, Harold
Ellis (4)
F
(8) Brooks
Montgomerie (8) C
(3) Harkonen Dille, Sid Eisenbeis, Dan Mullen,
Hjorten (11)
0
(6) Piercey Ward Gilmore, Art Harkonen and
Hull (2)
0
(5) Linn Jack Burns. Willard Wenman, from
Substitutions : Chi Nus—Gibson
( 1) ; Swedes—Buttorf. Referee, Leon- Hoquiam, is a new shortstop with
some experience. In the outfield the
ard Moline.
new men are, Wayne Butchart and
Zetes Swamp Pugets
The Sigma Zeta Epsilon five look- Caughn Stoffel. Jess Dawkins is
ed ragged against the Peter Pugets the lone catcher out, while Bill
when it gained a 20 to 6 victory over Cleveland is the only new pitcher
the weaker opponents to tie with to sign up. Stan Bates might turn
the Swedes and Omicrons for the his attention to baseball and cavort
lead in the league standings, The around the initial sack.
........

..................

............
.......

........

..................

............

.................

Zetes led 9 to 2 at halftime. Walt
Olson, Zete center, took scoring honors with seven points followed by
Bill McMahon with six. For the
losers Fred Johnston and Bob Wheeler were outstanding.
Zetes (20)
(6) Peter Pugets
Zehnder (3)
F
(1) Wheeler
MacMahon (6) ..F
(2) Eisenbis
Olson (7)
C
..Cleveland
Davidson (4)
G
(2) Johnston
Ennis-------G
Brandi
Substitutions : Zetes - Gilmore,
Comfort, Bell and Moline; PugetsGius, Jablonski and Smith (1). Referee, Claude Sleeves.
........

..........

..........

..............
........

..............

....... ....
........

...
................

Omicrons Take Kapps
The Delta Kapps fought valiantly
but could not keep up with the
stronger Omicron five Thursday,
and the score at halftime was 14
to 8 for the winners. Jack Burns,
Omicron guard, took scoring honors
with ten points followed by Hass, a
teammate who garnered six.
The lineup and summaries are:

,

---I

Phone MAin 4493

Intramural Standings
Team

Won Lost
......

Terrible Swedes
Alpha Chi Nu
Delta Kappa Phi
Sigma Mu Chi
CFS
Peter Pugets

Logger Team Enters InterCollegiate Meet
.

,

."
was stveriy injurea in the
downhill race according to information received this morning.
Skiers at the College took the first
steps towards organization Friday
noon when, with more than twenty
present, committees were appointed
to draw up a constitution and to
work out an emblem for the organization. A publicity committee was
also named and Wednesday noon
selected as the time for the next
meeting.
Under the direction of Jack Buchanan of the Rainier National
Park company plans were definitely
organized for the future. It also
was decided to enter the meeL at
Mt. Rainier during the week end,
the team of Harland Eastwood, Don
Kruzner, Jim Skewis and Gov Teats
leaving Friday afternoon.
The various committees appointed
were: constitution committee; Harland Eastwood, Jim Skewis and
Mark Janes ; publicity committee:
Howie Clifford and Gov Teats; emblem committee: Stan Cummings
and Darrell Thomas.
Gains Much Publicity
As a result of the meet held at
Grouse mountain last week the college received much favorable publicity over the northwest district,
due to the gallant stand made by
those who entered. Quoting one
of the papers, The outstanding feature of the meet was the courage
and sportsmanship shown by the
College of Puget Sound. They were
handicapped by having only four
men on their team and it was
doubly hard for each man since each
had to enter all events."
The club plans to hold an intraclub meet sometime in April with
the regular orderof events being
held.

............

.......

Pet.

:
4
3
2
1
0

.800
.500
.400
.200
.000

1
3
3
4
5

Spring Football
In Third Week
Swinging into its third week,
spring football has settled down to
a steady grind that is gradually increasing the number of aches and
bruises being carried about the cam-

pus.
With a sqNad of more than thirty
men turning out, more interest is
being shown in spring practice than
ever before. Coach Roy Sandberg
is especially pleased with the size of
the squad in that it gives him an
opportunity for experimentation
with plays and formations and getting a line on their probable effectiveness. Spring practice also enables promising candidates and
those not familiar with the style of
play to receive individual instruction
for which there is little time in the
rush of the regular season.
Following a preliminary workout
on the blocking and tackling dummies and the bucking machine the
afternoon's work is usually topped
off with a stiff half hour's scrimmage. Apart from minor casualties
the only injuries have been those of
George Nace with a dislocated arm
and Willard Wenman with a dislocated knee.

Eight Schools Enter
Women's Swim Mcci

Cindermen Meet
Canadian Squad
Here March 24
CPS Weak in Weight and
Field Events; British
Columbia Strong
CPS trackmen will engage in their
first intercollegiate meet of the year
against the University of British
Columbia Saturday, March 24 on the
Logger track. The Canadian team
is reported to be stronger than usual and Coaches R. G. Seward and
0. F. Hite are none too optimistic
as to the Lumberjacks' chances.
Weak in Weights
The Loggers expect to do fairly
well in the various running events,
but in the field and in the weights
competition are much weaker than
previous years. Roy Carlson, last
year's threat in the shot and discus,
is not in school this spring and
neither is Al Severson, who holds
the conference polevaulting record.
Carl "Coke" McConnell who has
been a member of the track squad
for two seasons is being groomed to
pick up points for the Loggers in
the pole vault. Ed Havel will be the
main competitor in the discus. Havel showed well last season, although
handicapped by injuries. There is
also a lack of high jumpers and javelin throwers on this year's squad
and just who will represent CPS in
these places has not been decided.
Other Positions Strong

Don Whitworth appears to be the
cream of the hurdlers. He has been
showing better form and is even
faster than last year. Stan Bates
and Don Olson are the sprinters who
will be out to show their heels to
their rivals. Bates is also a hurdler.
Mark Whitman, Logger captain
and half-miler is rapidly getting into first rate shape and should be the
hardest man on the team to beat.
Others who are expected to garner
points for the Loggers are, Paul
Kohler in the mile and two mile,
Fred Hamisch in the mile and Cliff
Piercy and Murray Johnson in the
440-yard run.

Miss Pernina Collins announces
the date for the womens' intercolOmicron (27)
(13) Delta Kappa
legiate telegraphic swimming meet
Sterling (2)
(3) Sherman
F
Cleveland (4)
F
(2) Bannister
as the last week of March. There
Magrini (2)
C
(1) C. Zittle
are to be eight colleges entered in
Burns (10) ---------- G
--- Rickett
the meet, including the University
Hass (6)
G
(1) Heuston
, of Washington. Instead of the 50 and
Subs : Omicrons—Dickinson (1),
and Pollen (2). Delta Kapps100 yard events, as previously anOpheim (4), Hamisch (2), and H.
nounced, there will be the 40 and
Johnson. Referee, Art Linn.
100 yard crawl, back crawl, and
Coeds interested in tennis
Frederickson Stars
breaststroke.
should see Miss Pernina ColThe Alpha Chi Nu quintet ran
Women on the CPS team are:
Former and present journalism
wild over the Sigma Mu Chi outfit
lins if they wish to enter the
'Mildred Anderson, Lois Evanson, students at the U. of Montana retrouncing them to the tune of 40
tournament now being started.
Mary Fae Fulton, Ellen Hagberg, cently held a reunion featuring the
to 13 and remained in the fight for
One hundred points toward a
Bernice
Hanson, Bonny Hardman, issuing of the Splinter, the Press
league honors. Paul Frederickson,
letter will be given to the first
Isabelle Hudson and Ruth Thomas. clubs publication.
former Hoquiam luminary, found
eight. Plans are being made
his eye and popped in 20 l)OifltS for
for a traveling womens' team.
a new individual scoring honor in
Paid Advertisement)
,
one game. The Chi Nus led at half"B"
League
Schedule
time 18 to 6 and pulled slowly ahead Tuesday, 3:00, Alpha Chi Nu vs.
Vote for
in the last two cantos by closely
Delta Kappa Phi: 3:30. Sigma
checking the Mu Chis and scoring
CLIFF OSBORNE
Zeta Epsilon vs. Sigma Mu Chi.
at will.
Thursday, 3:00, Alpha Chi Nu vs.
The lineups and summaries are:
Candidate for
Peter Pugets; 3:30, Delta Kappa ,
Mu Chis (13) (40) Chi Nus
Commissioner of Public Safety
Phi vs. Delta Pi Omicron.
Kent (4)
P20) Frederickson
Innis (2)
(2) Ellis
F
A Four-Square New Deal
Burkland (4)
C.(6) Montgomerie
Finnigan (2)
(6) Hjorten
G
Economy—Efficiency—Courtesy
Link (1)
Hull
------------- G
AMOCAT COFFEE
Subs: Mu Chis—Harrigan. Chi
I Stand on my Record of 21 Years with the
Nus—Steves (2), and Gibson (4).
Department of Public Safety
Referee, Art Linn.
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Coed Tennis Starts
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Ceneral Election March 13, 1934 "Experience Qualifies"

"The Peak of Quality"

We Serve You Best
F. H. Krug

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

304 Rust Bldg. Tacoma

W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor
PR. 571

SKI OUTFITTERS

Distributed by

West Coast Grocery
Co.

-

NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON
LAMINATED SKIIS
SHOES SOCKS PANTS CAPS JACKETS
-

-

-

-

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924

PACIFIC AVENUE

Oils, Paints, Sporting Goods

And all kinds of
Builders' Hardware

Golden Rod
BUTTER

F. C. JONAS & SON
2503 6th Ave.

MA. 7441

A Better Position
You Can Get It

1

l,..II,II,I,I,,.SISII,I.IISISIII.ISISI,SIIIISIIII..S,,J,Iu,,,,,Sflj

WEBBER'S

-

Fountain Lunch
Light Groceries
Candies

the butter of quality
at your grocer's

3812 North 26th
Phone PRoctor 4185
Ifl,,,l.•SIIIISIl•I.IIt,SII,iSII,l.II,IIS,.I,,.,,,,,.S.u,,SlIut

TABLE TENNIS SETS
$1.25—$2.25--$4.50—$5.50

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others
will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE
ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1812 Downing St., Denver, Cob.

Table Tennis Balls-2 for 15c

Covers the ENTIRE United States

KIM BALLS

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
mail within 36 hours.

107 BROADWAY
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Published Weekly
Established
During School Year
Sept. 25, 1922
Official Publication of The Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the
National Scholastic Press Association
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of
arch 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
year by mail.

EDITORIAL STAFF
L(Iit()F in Chief -------Arthur Iinn '35
Managing Editor
Fred Stockbridge '34
Sports Editor
Howard Clifford '34
Society Editor
Kathryn St. Clair '34
Copy Editor
Franklin Castillo '36
Faculty Adviser
J. R. Roberts
Assistants
Muriel Beerbohm '37, John Bennett '35, Jane Bickle
'37, Elden Billings '35, Bob Brandt '36, Jack Burns '37,
Mary Ann Caughran 37, Gertrude Davis '35, Carl
'aulk '36, Ward Gilmore '37, Doris Hall '37, Dean
Hardman '37, Maxine Hartl '37, Maurine Henderson
'37, Bob Kemp '37, Jack Leik '37, Dorothy Nadeau '34.
Eunice Perkins '37, Marjorie Ranck '37, Otto Smith
'37, Phyllis Swanson '37, Lois Twaddle '35 and Milton
Woodard '35, Mildred Anderson '37.

.

BUSINESS STAFF
litisiness I\Ianager - - - - - Charles Thomas '34
Circulation Manager - - - Larry Penberthy '36
Staff Accountant - - - - Nicholas Zittle '35

Assistants
William Adams '37, David Alling '37, Sidney Eisenbeis '37, Dorothy Simpson '37, Hardyn Soule '37, Maurice Webster '37 and Olive Whorley '37.

Hail And Farewell
"Le r(i ('St In ( )I't . \ i ye Ic riii !
One a(1I1 i fliStI1tiOfl passes. Another takes
its I)Iac(. So it is at CPS. Congratulations
are due to the \vinners of the recent stu(lent
l)O(l'S' elections. The only hope that can he
CXJ)reSSed IS that the uiuterstaiiding which
has allowed so ivan' officers to go in, unopposed, ivav conti n tie throughout the year and
allow this si tI(k'Ilt a(ln in istrat 11)11 to voik in
harn)onv for the I)et ternient of the SClU)I
vithout l)ickering or (lisagrecludnt. The past
fev 'ears have been iiiost (Ii fficult (Inc I)I'i manly to the financial depression vhich has
freq tIC fl t 1)' ITS ul t(( I In a (lC1)le ted b udge t . It
will be the probleni of the nev1v elected administration to continue the vork started by
its l)I'edecessrs. And that l)I'l)IeI1 will he
niore (Ii Ificult due to the loosen i ug ol II iia flcia! i'esti'ict tons.
It is the llUt)C tlIl(l l)Cli('f of all that the
II('\\'l\' eI(CIe(1 st L1(lelIt administration will be
able to (aii'' on vhci'e the })I'CS('l]t off jeers
leave off i ii maki ng lb s a helter and iuiore
l)rsl)(ItIS year for the College of Puget
So till (I.
--F. E. S.

Communism?
Are ( 1S st talents rea(Iv for (un1 Ill unisni ?
If the l'eC('pti011 given to t'%V() (unl iiiiiist
\, isi tot's" \Vh() a tt('fll P te(l to (I tstril)t1 Ic Ii t('1a t tire oii the cain I)115 f )1' thci r cause is to be
takt'ii as an in(lication of the si I1(lents' Opiniou, we niust ansver w'ith an eniphatic, No
i'he two young iiien who \'dfltLlre(l illt() .Jones
I tall last veek Nvith their literat tire were
(J tiickly ejccte(l Ironi the htiiliti hg aiul, failing
to receive a sympathetic au(lieflCc On the outsi(IC, departed for otliei' lfl()Fe feet lIe fields.
No t)1' could in(licate niore einI)haticallv the
attitude of SOIIIC college students toward this
svsteni of governicii1 than did this action.
\Vhether the "iniplulet 'eiulors" felt that
CPS vould be S'S'nlj)athetiC to\var(l their (toetriiics or 1uerelv (lesire(l to arouse a s'vnil)titlY could not he seen, but the fact reia ins
that on the surface at least the students of'
the College of Puget Souiid are not as vet
desirous of yiel(li ng to this (loctrine. It \\'tls
interestiiig to iiote that one of the Coiflintinist visitors 'as a forner stu(lent of the
College.
- A. L.
NOTE: Below are some prize gems dug out from
freshman exams in many subjects during the last few
years:
Yaiigste-What the dentist does.
Opium-Opposite to closing them.
Mongol-Ill-bred dog.
Tibet-Taken from the old adage "Early Tibet and
early tirise."
Buzzard-Snow storm in Montana.
Sapling-An airship : The Graf Sapling.
Pause-Belonging to father.
Mayonnaise-French national anthem.
Ostrich-From the old adage : "Ostrich in time saves
nine."
Quill-A game bird.

Conservatory Handles
Tamanawas Arranges
KMO Weekly Program
Organization Pictures
Schedules Will Be
This Week

Posted

Schedules for the group pictures
to be taken for the Tamanawas will
be posted on the bulletin board this
week. The pictures will be taken
during the week if the weather is
appropriate. Announcements of the
schedule posting will be made in
chapel.

The weekly College broadcast over
KMO has been taken over by the
Conservatory of Music. Profs. Walter A. Eichinger, Homer M. Truitt
and John Paul Bennett presented
the program Wednesday evening.
Professor Truitt played three clar met solos: 'Nocturne de Chopin" by
Paul Delisse, 'Cavatina" from "Emani" and "Finale" from "La Sonnambula" by Henry Lazarus. Professor Eichinger played "Toccatto
in F" by Widor and "Jesus, Joy of
Man's Desiring" by J. S. Bach. Professor Bennett sang three songs of
Franz Schubert. He was accompanied by Professor Eichinger.

Individual pictures for the annual
have exceeded those taken for many
years, according to the Hartsook
studios. 'Proofs of individual pietures must be returned today, as
the final cuts are soon to be made,"
says Delmore Martin, editor of the
Brotherly Murder
yearbook. Snapshots of interest in
(Continued From Page One)
college are to be handed to the Tamanawas or the Trail office as soon do you Bob?"
Bob laughed. But when he noticed
as possible.
that the expression of the group was
The football and basketball see- sober he became suddenly silent.
"Sure I like Johnson, sure. Where'd
tions are nearing completion. Ad- you guys get the idea m didn't?"
Riley's face showed no gleam of
vertising to many new customers
understanding. He forced a smile
has been sold. The 'ramanawas will and said,
"O. K. Regan. Guess we had you
contain 112 pages this year and 600
wrong."
copies will be published.
"Thanks, Riley, thanks. I don't
understand though how you-."
"Forget it," interrupted Riley.
List Election Results
But Bob couldn't dismiss such a
matter so easily. After all the Hell
(Continued From Page One)
he'd been through the past months
Yell King and Dukes-Paul Fred- for something like this to come up
rickson, 310; Gene O'Donnell, 295; and maybe keep him from getting
pin was no small matter. He
Melvin Pederson, 209; Wallace P0- his
wondered if Johnson didn't like him
tucek, 143.
and was merely saying these things
to make it easy. He thought the
May Queen and Attendants-Dor- members were acting queer. They
othy Foxwell, 209 ; Miriam Weigle, seemed to draw away from him. He
alone in his own house for the
240; Anne Sharpe, 225; Harriet felt
first time since he was a rushee.
McGill, 107.
Bob looked out the window for
Trail Editor-Bill Hipple, 163; lack of something else to do and saw
Mal coming up the walk. He ran to
Franklin Castillo, 241.
the door.
"Hi ya, Mal. Glad another pledge
Trail Business Manager-Nicholas
is here. Where ya been?"
Zittle, 322.
Mal placed his hand lightly on his
Tamanawas Editor-Gertrude Davis chest, looked sublimely out into
space and replied,
236, Carl Faulk, 164.
"Boy! I've been out with the
Tamanawas Business Manager-Bot swellest squanch you ever saw."
Bob snorted in disgust.
Richards, 181 : Arnold Leuenberg"Do you ever think of anything
er, 227,
but droops?"
"Yeh, sure," replied Mal quickly,
"Sometimes I think of where I'm
gonna take 'em."
Thetas, Independents
Bob heaved a pillow and hit Mal
Play For Lead Today, full in the face. They started to
wrestle.
Jack Wendell, house manager,
jumped up.
Monday-Kappa Sigma Theta
"Hey you guys. Cut that out. You
vs. Independents.
know the rules."
Wednesday-Delta Alpha GainThey ceased their struggle and
stood up.
ma vs. Kappa Sigma Theta.
"Don't throw yourself into a stuFriday-Lambda Sigma Chi vs.
por," taunted Mal.
"Shut up," yelled Jack. "You guys
Independents.
trade spats, 'N' make 'em good-or
I'll lay two on each of you."
As a result of last week's play,
The two pledges matched pennies
the Kappa Sigma Theta and mdc- to see who was to hit first. Mal won,
he was to strike second.
I pendent women hoop teams are in
"Make it good, boy." said Mal. "I'm
the lead for the championship. They sure gonna burn you. It was your
fault, you know."
will fight it out today and the winBob stood, legs apart, two paces
ncr will be placed in a strategic po- away from the bent figure of Mal.
He held the paddle tightly in his
sition as possible champs.
right hand. He made a slow wind up
Wednesday, the Theta squad over- as though preparing to make a drive
came the Lambda Sigma Chis by in tennis. Then he jumped forward
to the side of Mal and brought the
the score of 26 to 14. The game was paddle through. It was perfect. Ma]
slowed down by numerous fouls, 20 pitched forward into the group of
points being made via the free throw members. With the uncalled for, and
not too gentle aid of the upper classroute, while thirty eight were call- men, he was quickly on his feet.
ed in the game.
"Nice work, Bob. Never seen you
The Independents overcame the do better. Not even on the tennis
court."
Delta Alpha Gamma 9 to 5, Mon"Thanks, Mal. Hope to Hell you
day, and the Gammas defeated the don't do as well."
"Boy, you're gonna get all I got
Alpha Beta Upsilon team 33 to 4, The way I burn-phew." He rubbec
his pants. "Gwan-bend over."
Bob grabbed his ankles and closet
his eyes.
INR Conference
The paddle stung Bob more thar
(Continued From Page One)
he liked, but he kept his balance.
Organizes Clubs in Far East
"Not bad, Mal."
The two pledges shook hands anc
INR clubs in seven Far Eastern L
seated on the davenport. The
countries were organized by Miss were
talked softly so no one else coulc
Jones. For the last five years she hear.
"What's this I hear about you ant
went to Geneva three times, to f 01, Johnson, Bob?"
low the actions of the League ol
Bob was astonished.
"Have you heard it, too?"
Nations. At Basle, Switzerland, Misi
"Yeh. Tell me about it."
Jones discussed banking problem ''
"You tell me. I'm sure I don'l
with officers of the International I know."
"What do you mean, 'I don'i
Bank there.
know'?"
"Although the response from the
"I don't. Johnson and I were-c:
-are good friends as far as I know
request for lodging of guests during '' Who's
been talking to you?"
this weekend has been encouraging '
(Continued next week)
more places are needed," says Professor Williston. Anyone willing tc
Class Visits Hospital
receive the guests in their homes
are asked to communicate with Arthur Harkonen or Foster Teevan.
Dr. Marvin R. Schafer's socia
pathology class made a field trip t
the state hospital at Steilacoom, Fri.
day, March 9. A clinic demonstma.
Announce Birth
tion was performed for them ir
A baby daughter was born to Prof. which cases were brought in anc
and Mrs. Julius P. Jaeger Saturday their histories given. The class ol
morning. She is named Winnifred 30 students was later shown througi
the plant.
Ruth.

The
Watch

I
l

I

ow#

One of Margaret Janes' boy friends, namely Paul
up and down in front of Rhodes
Brothers for more than an hour in anticipation of
meeting his Margaret last Monday as a result of a
practical joke offered by vicious Trail staffers- He
telephoned the Trail office to talk to Miss Janes and
was informed that she would meet him in front of
Rhodes at 1:30, with the gal in question having no
knowledge of the fact.

Salisbury, paced

Speaking of practical jokes, we understand that
Margaret Boen has been all-a-fluttered by a faked
letter, with such descriptive phases as "I think you're
gorgeous, wonderful, divine." Humph, she might

have known it was a joke!
Betty Wilhelmi is being merry-go-rounded by the
it's reported
boys more than somewhat lately
that Evalyn Mellinger and Margaret Boen have dithat new
vided up the Hoquiam contributions
potential feminine charmer in our midst is Frank
Haley, whose adolescent days were spent at Wil.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

lamette university.
Ruth Jaeger, brave soul, was the only Theta among

a bevy of Lambdas at a ski tumbling expedition on
that's one notice that
Mount Tacoma yesterday
. . . .

Vaughn "Herman" Stoffel will clip for his Bremerton

scrapbook.

Howie Clifford and his good-looking blondish escort
haven't missed a Coliseum wrestling match this year
It has been rumored that Mrs. Patricia Steele
trumped Mr. Patricia Steele's ace at the Zete card
.

. '

.

fracas

they finally got around to speakFriday
ing to each other again Sunday.
. . .

.

Famous words of famous (7) peoples: Mike Leuenberger, "When I'm elected"; Art Comfort, "I'm in
the pink" ; Frank Haley, "When I was at Willamette";
Leonard Moline, "See you in Jail," and "Love we

tonight."
Senator Davis has been having many of the city
political candidates appear in his political science
classes lately-a fine idea. And what would be the
matter with having one chapel set aside in future

elections to give candidates a chance to walk

their

planks before the college students-another fine idea,
we egotistically claim.
SEE YOU TUESDAY, PALSIE LINKSLIE.

From The Books he

if

FORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES
Wholesome entertainment, a fruitful field for vocabulary building and an everlasting moral are wrap-

ped in Douglas' "Forgive Us Our Trespasses," one of
the popular novels of the day.
As for entertainment, little is lacking in this book.
It is the story of a boy who was born a cynic, lived the
greater part of his life a cynic, and finally turned with

a splurge of altruism that brings him contentment and
the reader the story's moral.

You'll keep the dictionary well-thumbed during
your trek through the pages of the book, and most
of the words could be utilized in everyday speech. One
might have some trouble wrestling with the book's
sentence construction, and there is little doubt that
Douglas wanders from the straight and narrow in
continuity of happenings.
The novel should prove especially entertaining to

college students since it satirizes a certain type of
American college in a way that is appreciated by those
who know the weaknesses of these institutions.
It is to be found in the College of Puget Sound liI brary.

Going Places and Doing Things
Just for Fun: College Comics

Broncho Bill, El) FIOC SE-Little Mary
Dynamite
Mixul), ANA13ELL NORTON
Duim, ROY CARLSON-Fritzi Ritz, HELEN
-

MOORE

-

Cam O'Flage, CAROL ANGST--

harold Teen, HOWARD RICKETT - Walter

Winchell, MILT WOOl)ARD-Peter Puget
II, BOB I3RANDT-Mickey McGuire, JACK

SLATTEB Tizzy Lish, COKE McCONNELL-Puddinheati Jones, KENNY POWERS-Raron Munchausen, BOB WILSONLittle Annie Rooney, JENNIE ROUGH - Joe

Penner, JA CK KIMBALL

-

Ella Cinders,

.JANE BICKLE-Polly Perkins, GARNET
PAULSEN-Joe Palooka, ART COMFORT

